
VidaNyx is an evidence collaboration 
software built by and for child advocacy.  
Our simple and secure product helps you 
accelerate justice and healing by working 
safely across teams.  We share your passion 
to protect these kids, which is why we built 
VidaNyx to protect the evidence.

Collaborate across your MDT with peace of 
mind, world class customer support, 
efficiency and cost savings to CACs and 
their multidisciplinary partners. 

You protect the kids.  
We protect the evidence. 

www.vidanyx.com 

Helping Child Advocacy Centers Everywhere

Delivering Results
(users report up to)

Accelerating Critical Access to Digital Evidence

Prior to the pandemic, Jackson County Child Advocacy Center in 
Michigan was already using VidaNyx to store forensic interviews. 
When restrictions were put in place in March 2020, VidaNyx 
enabled the forensic interviewers to continue conducting 
emergency interviews and to share evidence immediately with 
their MDT with no contact, no downloads, no installs, and no 
DVDs.

over 7,800 agencies trust VidaNyx to collaborate on digital evidence

http://www.vidanyx.com
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13 Layers of Security
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HIPAA Ready

VidaNyx was built from the ground up as a collective effort working 
with the National Children’s Alliance, and an advisory council of 
expert attorneys, forensic interviewers, therapists, the FBI, 
prosecutors, Child Advocacy Centers across the U.S., government 
officials and philanthropists. 

Multidisciplinary teams across the country are using VidaNyx to 
securely view, share and store forensic interview videos, powered by 
the ease and security of the cloud.  VidaNyx features automatic 
transcriptions, digital chain of custody, military-grade security, 
video annotations, watermarking, and more.

Preserving HIPAA Integrity in Digital 
Evidence Collaboration

The Baltimore Child Abuse Center team in 
Maryland uses VidaNyx as its 
HIPAA-compliant way to share videos, reports, 
and complete digital case files to maintain 
case management.  Powering secure digital 
collaboration has been especially meaningful 
to continue acute case management 
uninterrupted while working remotely during 
the pandemic.

simple and secure digital evidence collaboration
with VidaNyx

the only evidence collaboration software for child advocacy

Featured in global digital evidence review, What Works to Prevent Sexual Violence Against Children:
https://www.togetherforgirls.org/wp-content/uploads/2019-11-15-What-Works-to-Prevent-Sexual-Violence-Against-

Children-Evidence-Review.pdf

when it 
matters most…

The detective requested a 
forensic interview on a 
Friday afternoon on a 
case where a child had 
disclosed and other 
children were in danger 
unless the alleged 
perpetrator was arrested.  
We were able to complete 
the emergency interview, 
the District Attorney’s 
office was able to view the 
interview that afternoon, 
and the detective was 
able to go arrest the 
perpetrator before the 
weekend.

https://vidanyx.com/security
http://www.nationalchildrensalliance.org/

